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IntroductionIntroduction

QuestionsQuestions
Does politics affect the geographical allocation Does politics affect the geographical allocation 
of intergovernmental fiscal transfers? of intergovernmental fiscal transfers? 
If it does, to what extent, and in what ways, If it does, to what extent, and in what ways, 
does it matter?does it matter?

Three statistical studiesThree statistical studies
The impacts of political representationThe impacts of political representation
The impacts of political participationThe impacts of political participation
(The impacts of political competition)(The impacts of political competition)
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Japan = the largest among G7 countries. 
More importantly, it is increasing!
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Importance Importance –– Fiscal CrisisFiscal Crisis

More statistics suggesting seriousnessMore statistics suggesting seriousness
The public debt balance is about JPY 16.96 The public debt balance is about JPY 16.96 
millions (USD 137 thousands) per household millions (USD 137 thousands) per household 
with 4 people. with 4 people. 
The public debt balance at the end of FY2006The public debt balance at the end of FY2006
≈≈ the tax revenue in FY2006 the tax revenue in FY2006 ××1212
≈≈ the total public debts of the total public debts of allall developingdeveloping
countries countries ××1.61.6

SourceSource: http://www.mof.go.jp/zaisei/con_03_g01.html: http://www.mof.go.jp/zaisei/con_03_g01.html
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““HojokinHojokin”” & Fiscal Crisis& Fiscal Crisis

Intergovernmental fiscal transfersIntergovernmental fiscal transfers
(so(so--called called ““hojokinhojokin””))

Regarded as one of the main determinants of Regarded as one of the main determinants of 
JapanJapan’’s fiscal crisiss fiscal crisis
One of the focused reform areas under the One of the focused reform areas under the 
current and previous administrationscurrent and previous administrations
(Most importantly, for this research) regarded (Most importantly, for this research) regarded 
as inefficient due to political involvementas inefficient due to political involvement

6

Paper 1Paper 1
Political representationPolitical representation
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OutlineOutline

QuestionQuestion
Does reapportionment in a legislature affect Does reapportionment in a legislature affect 
intergovernmental fiscal transfers?intergovernmental fiscal transfers?

DataData
MunicipalityMunicipality--level data level data beforebefore and and afterafter the the 
1994 electoral reform1994 electoral reform

Main findingMain finding
The equalization in voting strength resulted in The equalization in voting strength resulted in 
an equalization of total transfers per person.an equalization of total transfers per person.
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Electoral Reform of 1994Electoral Reform of 1994

Lower House elections, 1925Lower House elections, 1925--19931993
The SNTV (Single NonThe SNTV (Single Non--transferable Vote) transferable Vote) 
System with multiSystem with multi--member districtsmember districts

Lower House elections, 1996Lower House elections, 1996--
A combination of the SMD (singleA combination of the SMD (single--member member 
districts) system and PR (proportional districts) system and PR (proportional 
representation) system.representation) system.
Introduction of new singleIntroduction of new single--member districts & member districts & 
complete redrawing of district boundariescomplete redrawing of district boundaries
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A Natural ExperimentA Natural Experiment

The electoral reform of 1994The electoral reform of 1994
An important An important ““natural experimentalnatural experimental”” case for case for 
examining policy consequences of examining policy consequences of 
reapportionmentreapportionment
Reduction in the overall level of Reduction in the overall level of 
malapportionment in a very short span, while malapportionment in a very short span, while 
holding social, economic and demographic holding social, economic and demographic 
factors almost constantfactors almost constant
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ReapportionmentReapportionment
-2

0
2

-2 0 2 -2 0 2

Voting Strength, X=1992, Y=1998 Voting Strength, X=1998, Y=2000

Voting Strength = Population (in millions) divided by District Magnitude [Difference from the Mean]

Minor Reapportionment
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Why does it matter?Why does it matter?

JPY JPY １０００１０００３３ peoplepeopleJPY JPY ３０００３０００33

JPY JPY ６００６００５５ peoplepeopleJPY JPY ３０００３０００22

JPY JPY ３００３００１０１０ peoplepeopleJPY JPY ３０００３０００11

Allocation Allocation 
Per CapitaPer Capita

BeneficiariesBeneficiariesAllocatedAllocated
Amount Amount 

DistrictDistrict
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MethodsMethods

Dependent variableDependent variable
The amount of total transfers per capita (log)The amount of total transfers per capita (log)

Independent variablesIndependent variables
The number of seats per capita (log)The number of seats per capita (log)
10 Other Control Variables10 Other Control Variables

PostPost--estimation simulationestimation simulation
Compare the factual (w/ reform) and counterCompare the factual (w/ reform) and counter--
factual (w/o reform) predicted transfersfactual (w/o reform) predicted transfers
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ResultsResults

.19 .2 .21 .22 .23 .19 .2 .21 .22 .23

Group 1 (Very Under-Represented) Group 2 (Under-Represented)

Group 3 (Over-Represented) Group 4 (Very Over-Represented)

Factual Apportionment Counter-Factual Apportionment
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ConclusionConclusion

Equal votes Equal votes Equal moneyEqual money
Also see Ansolabehere, Snyder and Gerber Also see Ansolabehere, Snyder and Gerber 
(2002) for the US Court(2002) for the US Court--Ordered RedistrictingOrdered Redistricting

SuggestionsSuggestions
The malapportionment of seats is not merely The malapportionment of seats is not merely 
a constitutional/normative problem. We need a constitutional/normative problem. We need 
more active debates on its policy more active debates on its policy 
consequences.consequences.
The maxThe max--min ratio should not be used.min ratio should not be used.
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Paper 2Paper 2
Political participationPolitical participation
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OutlineOutline

QuestionQuestion
Does political participation affect the Does political participation affect the 
geographical allocation of intergovernmental geographical allocation of intergovernmental 
fiscal transfers?fiscal transfers?

DataData
Japanese municipalityJapanese municipality--level data,  1991level data,  1991--20032003

Main findingMain finding
The more actively citizens participate, the The more actively citizens participate, the 
larger the transfers per person.larger the transfers per person.
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Political ParticipationPolitical Participation

DefinitionDefinition
““Activities by private citizens that are more or Activities by private citizens that are more or 
less directly aimed at influencing the selection less directly aimed at influencing the selection 
of governmental personnel and/or the actions of governmental personnel and/or the actions 
they takethey take”” (Verba and (Verba and NieNie 1972)1972)

Various modes of participationVarious modes of participation
Voting in electionsVoting in elections
Many other activities in political processesMany other activities in political processes

Financial contributions, direct contacts, etc.Financial contributions, direct contacts, etc.
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Existing StudiesExisting Studies

ArgumentArgument
ReelectionReelection--seeking incumbents listen to seeking incumbents listen to 
““voicesvoices”” (policy needs) of participants more (policy needs) of participants more 
attentively than those of nonattentively than those of non--participants. participants. 

Empirical findingsEmpirical findings
Voter turnout affects policy outcomes.Voter turnout affects policy outcomes.

E.g., Fleck (1999), Mueller and E.g., Fleck (1999), Mueller and StratmannStratmann (2003), (2003), 
Martin (2003), Martin (2003), 
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Our StudyOur Study

ArgumentArgument
Even among those who vote in elections, Even among those who vote in elections, 
citizens who participate in other activities can citizens who participate in other activities can 
extract larger distributive benefits than those extract larger distributive benefits than those 
who do not.who do not.

ImplicationImplication
Voter turnout matters, but other modes of Voter turnout matters, but other modes of 
participation also matter.participation also matter.
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Heterogeneous VotersHeterogeneous Voters

““Silent AbstainersSilent Abstainers””
No BenefitsNo Benefits

““Active AbstainersActive Abstainers””
No BenefitsNo Benefits

Do not vote in Do not vote in 
electionselections

““Silent VotersSilent Voters””
Small BenefitsSmall Benefits

““Active VotersActive Voters””
Large BenefitsLarge Benefits

Vote in Vote in 
electionselections

Do not Do not ““voicevoice”” the the 
demanddemand““VoiceVoice”” the demandthe demand
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Measurement ErrorMeasurement Error

Valid measure
WeightedWeighted voter turnout voter turnout 
= voter turnout weighted by how much those = voter turnout weighted by how much those 
who turn out to vote can communicate their who turn out to vote can communicate their 
demand for benefits to policy makers through demand for benefits to policy makers through 
more direct modes of political participationmore direct modes of political participation

Invalid measureInvalid measure
Voter turnoutVoter turnout
Measurement error Measurement error ““Attenuation biasAttenuation bias””
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VariablesVariables

Dependent variableDependent variable
The amount of total transfers per capita (log)The amount of total transfers per capita (log)

Independent variablesIndependent variables
Voter turnout in Lower House elections (%)Voter turnout in Lower House elections (%)

This variable needs to be instrumented.This variable needs to be instrumented.

10 Other Control Variables10 Other Control Variables
MunicipalityMunicipality--specific fixed effects (N=3,155)specific fixed effects (N=3,155)
YearYear--specific fixedspecific fixed--effectseffects
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Instrumental variablesInstrumental variables

Instrumental variablesInstrumental variables
Total rainfall (in 0.1mm)Total rainfall (in 0.1mm)
Total rainfall (squared)Total rainfall (squared)
Number of candidates per seatNumber of candidates per seat

Variations matter (in fixedVariations matter (in fixed--effect models)effect models)
Significant variations Significant variations within each municipalitywithin each municipality
Due to different seasons of electionsDue to different seasons of elections
Due to the electoral reform in 1994Due to the electoral reform in 1994
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February 18, 1990

October 20, 1996

July 18, 1993

June 25, 2000

February 18, 1990

October 20, 1996

July 18, 1993

June 25, 2000
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ResultResult

+13.5%+13.5%
Voters are Voters are heterogeneousheterogeneous in in 
terms of how much they terms of how much they ““voicevoice””
the demand via other channels.the demand via other channels.

+1.0%+1.0%
Voters are Voters are homogenoushomogenous in terms in terms 
of how much they of how much they ““voicevoice”” the the 
demand via other channels.demand via other channels.

ResultResultAssumptionAssumption

If voter turnout increases by 10% points, how If voter turnout increases by 10% points, how 
much per capita transfers changes?much per capita transfers changes?
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ConclusionConclusion

FindingFinding
Participation matters, but the degree of Participation matters, but the degree of 
responsiveness varies among heterogeneous responsiveness varies among heterogeneous 
voters.voters.

ImplicationImplication
Declining voter turnout is a democracyDeclining voter turnout is a democracy’’s s 
““unsolved dilemmaunsolved dilemma”” ((LijphartLijphart 1997). 1997). 
But a compulsory voting system may not be a But a compulsory voting system may not be a 
solution.solution.
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Thank you.Thank you.


